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To Prove Our- Claims J&«rt. U M I

Before they eooM Map him 
to the table, sad, dtesrhe 
eland toward him—for the other two 
■eenwjd determined not to hein him— 
h« drew a cheque for two hundred 
lii tneae.

"There,'• eald he. with respti.*, “you 
will honor me? Do not feer. Mt» 
flliylock, I shall demaud repavmen:. 
And now I must go. MBs Pn-iq mi* 
huvo grown tired of me by th’s time," 
and he leaned over her with hie frank 
true smile.

She put up one of her tiny hands, 
and drew his face down a little lower, 
then kissed him.

"Good bye." she said "Jack s the 
prettiest name In the world"

W ih that child angel s khs 
hbi cbeuks the man of tortuno and 
fashion stood outside, his face . me.! 
toward the eky. his hat at:li in Ms 
hand r.nd the peaceful purity of a 
Sabbath upon his heart.

CHAPTER VIII.
Jack believed In the goodness, virtue 

and the gentleness of women to a 
Quixotic extent.

He believed in bla cousin,
Maud, as' the queen of 
(next to a fairy before

fhe etro4e
the jifc-
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• »! Advertisement. RENEW IT AT PARKER'S
IISA1ADA" The clothes you were *o proud oflwhen 

new—otn'be made to appear new agaii*. 
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will be restored to their former beauty by 
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CLEANING and DYEING
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Lady 

womankind 
mentioned), 

and it was only natural that he should 
desire to take her Into bis confidence. 
Ho wanted to tell her of his difficulty, 
to qpllst her jympathies for gentle 
Mar}-, to bring Mary herself to her. 
and watch while the queenly Lady 
Maud folded her to her bosom and 
vowed to love her.

Poor Jack! if be could only have 
gone to the grave with such Arcadian 
simplicity!

"I know she’ll love her; Maud has 
such a tender heart herself, she will 
like Mary Just for my sake, then love 
her for her own. Hang me, if I don't 
go straight on and tell her all!"

"Where to?" said the groom, plain
tively, as he stood at the horses's 
head—

"Oh! ay! oh!" said Jack, self-re- 
proachfully, "you haven’t had any dln- 

yet, have you, Tom? Well, drive 
home first. There, run and get your 
self a glass of ginger brandy and I’ll 
keep him walking till you catch me

- Toronto

these antimacassars. William, my 
man, will put them aboct my hotiie; 
his sister or bis sweetheart makes 
them, 1 suppose, and he's bound to do 
something with them—and I get en
tangled in them; stuff them Into my 
pocket for my handkerchief, and 
find them around my neck or

nlng.
Lady Maud’s next words aroused 

hlm. X
"He Is an old frldbd of aunt’s,H she 

said, sadly, "and, Jack, help me to 
save him from this, I have such 
gard for him."

"What would you do?" he asked.
"I don’t know." she pondered, look

ing at the fire and rejoicing at the 
way In which her scheme was progres
sing. "I cannot tell until I see her. 
And to do that I must go to the the-

Jack
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"I like you," she said, "and Jack’s a 
Oh, dear. 

What a beautiful 
horse, and what a grand man!"

And with childish delight she point
ed to Jack's turnout which was pac
ing up and down the street.

"Why it’s yours!" she said.

my head like a veil if I take a nap In 
any of the chairs."’

"A martyr!" said Lady Maud.
visitor—Mr.

"Very fine," said Pattle.
"Will you not sit down?" said Mary, 

and she touched Jack's chair.
He sat down, and Pat tie looked from 

one to the other with infinite enjoy
ment.

, Jack never could tell what they talk- 
„ “* oan : cd about, although he often tried to

Ree it Is by the look of your mouth, j g0 over It again In after years; he 
Oh. you sly thing-what a beauty! Oh. | he only knew that they did talk, all 
It must be very nice to have a live l three of them first! until Pattle fell 
horse like .-at, with such a beautiful ■ g->nty asleep, and then Mary and he 
tail ... i clone.

He laughed j They talked more with their eyes
ii üi reî1,1<-mber thp tal' M 1 want to • perhaps, but anyway their heart-, beat 

sell him he said, and that set her off jn unison, and the time flew by on the 
®i l-ln a,,very laughter, which wings of a dove, and the dream was 

“.°.a'e^ CiTm-like around the room and suddenly lnterruptey by the 
chimed in well with Jack's. of Mr. Montague.

Before the concert had finished the He seemed distressed and agitated 
v0°r.i?,i>ewP<*' an(* * ary flushing with at finding Jack there, seated so com- 
heaith s beauty, ran in. fortaMy and amicably by hi» children.

She stopped short, and looked con- but Jack’s respectful, high-bred cord- 
fused a. the sight of Jack, and his ialitv disarmed him 
burden did not lessen his momentary stopping to kiss his little elf, he 
en.1.x«[r&8B1^ienl'.. v , . turned his tired and still aristocratic

Why, Mary, she cried, "what a face to the handsome young one of hla
time you have been! I shall dismiss visitor and prepared to listen,
you. I ve got another donkey now Jack commenced rather nervously,
a stronger one." and, perhaps to help him. Mary arose

And she laughed with loving malic- gently and placed 
lousness. table.

Mr. Montague, 
quiet act of the

very pretty name. Indeed, 
what is that?

"No.
I have had a

"Ah!" said Jack, and there 
back to him the confession he was to 
make. "I saw Beau this morning."

"Did you " said Lady Maud, In
nocently. "Well, he is a great friend 
of yours, is he not ”

"Yes," said Jack, heartily, "a great 
friend."

"1 am almost sorry for It," said 
Lady Maud, commencing her battle 
by placing the artillery in position.

"Why?" said Jack
"Because he is likely to give you 

some pain ; be is making a very stupid 
blunder, Jack."

"Is be?" asked Jack, 
sorry for that. What is It?"

"He is falling in love, or pretending 
to think he la. with an improper per
son ”

“The deuce!" said Jack. Innocently. 
"I she V.dn’t have thought it of Beau."

"Ah!" eald Lady Maud, "I like hi 
don't you ? 
good form."

"Yes," said Jack, not a bit jealous, 
"he is the best and cleverest fellow 
going. But what has he done. Maud?"

"Fallen In love with an actress! "
Jack started and stroked his mus-

was nearly bursting out agale 
at the shudder of horror that accom
panied these words.

"You must?" he said, sternly.
"I must?" she repeated, "and. Jack, 

I think I should not mind going so 
siuch if I went alone with 

"With me?" he said in a 
"Yes." she said, 

me?"

u. "yo
loww voice. 

“Will you lake
IThe man touched his hat gratefully, 

and went for the cordial, telling the 
people at the bar. with 
pride, what a good-hearted 
he'd got.

So Jack drove home and pretended 
to eat a hearty meal, but be was too 
anxious to reach the villa to do much 
more than chase the piece of pigeon 
pie around his plate and sip th.* araou- 
tillado.

Then he set out to walk, and reach
ed the villa five minutes after Beau
mont had left It.

Lady Maud was In the drawing
room, comfortable and charming as 
ever. There was a slight flush In her 
eyes that had Jack been a keener read
er of woman's looks, he would have 
known meant danger; but. filled with 
his own happiness, he took these as tache. '
signs of hers, and wrung her lily-white "A second-rate actress at some low- 
hand In his great strong one with a theatre. At the East-end of Loudon." 
heartiness that told her everything. Jack started.

"He has Just cc*me from her! I "What?" he eald. 
know it," she thought. “I can see Lady Maud repeated her annouuce- 
It In his face. Oh. olind idiot! He ment wilh we!l-brcd horror, 
has come fresh from her and looks “*• 11 not shocking, so clever and 
thus?" handsome as he is. to throw himself

Then aloud: on such a creature?"
"And so you have come to pity mv "Creature! repeated Jack, all in a 

loneliness. Aunt is asleep in her hou- ™ate an? «actually beginning to trern- 
doir. Shall 1 call her?" ble- “Softly, Maud. How do you

"Not Just yet," said Jack, 
himself before the fire and 
around the splendid room with a smile, 
as he contrasted It with the simple 
comfort of the one he bad visited la 
the morning. "Not just yet. We will 
sit tete-a-tete for a while, sweet cou
sin. And what have you been do
ing—reading or spider walking?"

"What Is that?" she said, 
herself opposite him and thlnki
her plan while she turned the glory of --------------------------------------- -------- r
her fine eyes with an open kindness I know that—that she is what you de- 

hlm. I icriVie her?"
Crochet," he said. "I do hate | "How can she be anything else?"

; asked her ladyship, with serene scorn. 
"An actress at a low theatre!
Jack, can there be anything more de
grading?"

"Vee, a thousand things, ’ said Jack, 
hotly, and would have added—only that 
the creature sitting opposite him was 
a leopardess and not u leopard 
mind that has no charity.” but he stop
ped short and Lady Maud ran on:

He nodded.
"Then the sooner the better, she 
m ••win take me to-nigut?"

"but of what use 
j will it be if you do not know which 
! —which one it Is he—he—is in love 
with?"

"Leave that to me." she said, with 
a smile of wisdom. "I shall discovy.
Th p nrlnnlno 1 thine tk.» "

entrance allowable said. "Will you t 
"Yes," he said; 

It I"I'm very

a smile of wisdom. "I shall discover. 
The principal thing Is to see her."

"I will take you to-night," said 
Jack, rising and buttoning his coat. 
"No, I won't stay, thank you. Give 

love to aunt. I shall be here at
in,
ehHe la so clever, and su

six."some wine on the
And with averted gaze he shook 

hands and departed.
At six o’clock the brougham was at 

the door, and a minute 
ward Jack In full even In 
beside it.

"Send word to your mistress that I 
am here," he said to the servant, "and 
that my shoes are too snowy to

Jack set her doiyn on the chair and 
took Mary’s hand.

reminded by this
. „ „ ... duties of hospitality,
I fear you will think me an in- I arose and owned him out a glass, then 

trader " with another la his hand re-seated
"You said that before!' 'was Pattle’3 himself.

Inaudible comment.
“But I am anxious to see Mr. Moh- 

tague and waited rather than go away 
without doing so.”

"My father will be here shortly," 
said Mary, removing her bonnet and 
smoothing her bright brown hair. "We 
have been to the rehearsal and walked 
in the park for a while afterward, 
am so sorry you have been kept wait
ing.”

"And I’m not," said Pattle, decisive
ly. "For he’s been very amusing."

Mary glanced at the little figure and 
then up at Jack's face deprecatingly, 
but Jack reassured her with a smile.

“Your Pattte anti I are the best of 
friends," he said. "She has consent
ed to acknowledge me as a ne# slave, 
and I to regard her as my special tyr
ant."

or two after- 
g dress stood

Jack felt that he must make a bold 
plunge, and commenced by saying that 
it was not fair to hide Mr. Montague’.? 
light beneath the bushel of an east- 
end theatre.

The pirate smiled slightly.
Jack wanned to his theme, and at 

last said:
"Well ,slr. If you will accept of an 

engagement with the manager of the 
Thespian to perform at that theatre I 
am here commissioned by him to offer 
it to you."

The glass fell from 
hand with a crash, 
deaJly pale.

Jack arose with alarm, that was 
considerably heightened by Mr. Mon
tague covering his face with his hands 
and groaning, by Mary throwing her
self upon her knees, anil Imploring 
him to tell her xvhat was the matter, 
and by Pattle waking suddenly with a 
cry of alarm.

"For Heaven's sake!" «aid Jack, in 
the deepest distress, "what is the 
matter? Have I offended you? 
Have I------"

"No, no, no!" said Mr. Montague. 
"You are only too good. An engage
ment at the Thespian, it is 
ambition. But—but 
man. I have not an hour since signed 
a three years’ engagement with the 
Signet for both Mary and myself!"

Jack was dumbfounded. Here 
an obstacle he had not foreseen. 

"Three years!" he exclaimed.
"Ay. three years!" eald thq pirate, 

«taring at the fire sadly. “It Is my 
luck all over again. I have been an 
unfortunate man. You see in me one 
who was born to better things I have 
liv^J in better days; little dW 1—could 

IP®! i^hlo* tb*Wl should receive a gentle 
5E tfaqn at sàck a place as thlc; and now, 
*“■ no% fortune has smiled, it Is too late,

By that means he avoided Lady 
Maud’s quick n,yep, and could keep hla 
stern, grim face out of her sight for 
a little longer.

In a few minutes her ladyship ap
peared, beautiful as a passion flower, 
majestic as a queen.

She wore an evening d 
but deep hued, 
material.

As he looked at her from his place 
beside the open carriage 
the Queen or Sheba and

1

plain, 
he richestseating

looking
and of t
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Mr. Montague’s 
and lie turned he thought of 

groaned.
The Journey—voyage, Lady Maud 

called It—was gone through almost In 
silence. When the carriage pulled up 
at the Signet her wonder was great.

"What a strange place, how bril
liantly lighted! But. Jack, look there! 
What a horrid face!” and she gave 
vent to

seating 
ng over

For Colds, Catarrh or Influenza a long-drawn shuddy. 
i," said Jack, ratherm Impa

tiently. "String your nerves, Maud. 
There are some more unwashed faced 
inside."

(To be continued.)
(Â oh!
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/< my highest 

—oh! unfortunate DOMINIONEveryone Talking About the 
Cures Made by Dr. 

Hamilton’s Pills. Bicycle TiresV* "it seems," said she, "that he has 
been to a place railed the Swan—no, 
the Signet—at the East-end of 
town and seen her there."

Jack uttered an exclamation, and 
Lady Maud stopped.

"What is the matter?" said she.
’'Nothing," he eald, rather hoarsely. 

"Go on."
"She Is a fairy or a nymph, or some

thing else equally disgraceful with a 
pretty face perhaps and a 
tongue.
man of Intellect like Beaumont being 
deceived.
glamor over hie eyes 1 cannot con
ceive.”

"What la her name?" asked Jack, 
brokenly.

"1 do not know," eald Lady Maud. 
"Of course Mr. Beaumont did not tell 
me nil this, but I am quick and read

x I

Lb*There are despairing men and wo
men by the thousands in this city 
whose stomachs keep them In con
stant misery that can be quickly re
stored t£> vigorous health by Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills.

We know of no other medicine that 
possesses such power to kindle into 
new life the exhausted energies as 
chronic stomach sufferers.

There Is an extraordinary power In 
Dr. Hamilton's Pills that searches out 
the weak spots, that braces up the 
delicate glands and complex workings 
of the stomach and bowels.

There are Invigorating, stimulating 
tonic Ingredients In Dr. Hamilton's 
Pills which are derived from powerful 
Juices taken from rare herbs and roots, 
and these are scientifically combined 
with other medicinal products so as 
to assist In a harmonious and proper 
working of the entire system.

The Ingredients of Dr. Hamilton's 
Pille, coming from the great store
house of Mother Nature herself, can 
be railed upon to be harmless. Guar
anteed results follow to all who use 
Dr Hamilton's Pille from Stomach 
Weakness, Gas. Sourness, Headache,

are genuine \
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Do you feel weak and unequal to thi 
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reliable blood-maker and 
made from wild roots and 

backs, is Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical 
Disooyery. This "nature remedy’’ oomee 
in tablet or liquid form. It will build up 
year body, cure your cold, end pastes) 
you from disease sperms which lurk every
where. One of the active ingredients of

«feffiÊrtaS
ffbw root, here , direct cation an Un
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tires in Canada. It is 
their superior quality 
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easy riding, the / 
sturdy wear, the 
extra mileage of If 
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watery
too late!”

"But,” said Jack, gathering his wits 
can be done, 
some forfeiture

cunning 
Still. 1 cannot understand aherbal

together, "something 
surely. There must be 
to the deed." However she came to cast a

“Yes. two hundred pounds!" said 
Mr. Montague, bitterly.

"Is that all?" eald Jack, laughing 
outrtglt. "Oh, come, aWs well that 
ends well! Two hundred 
Why, a quarter's salary will repay 
that, and In the meantime you meet 
allow me the honor of being your 
creditor."

In Aie imperious way he had taken 
out his cheque book, but Mary, with e 
deep blush, put out her hand.

"Stay!" she laid, "flame arrange
ment may be com* to with the man
ager of the Signet----- "

He bowed over her head.
"We will not take the trouble. Miss 

Montagne," he said, with a chivalrous 
ring la hie voies, "Mr. Montages 
■hall be no eaitor for eneh a tarer.

and we will 
t to offer K.

&e
it.

"How?" asked Jack.
"The other day he mentioned the 

place, the Signet. I fancied there waa 
something embamuslug about hie tons 
of voice and asked him some questions. 
He confessed then that tfcere 
some pretty girls there, that he had— 
oh! Jack, I cannot go on with the ab
surdity* I am ashamed of him."

Jack ant silent, his heart beating

fta the
w.r. •Unquestioniblr
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